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Abstract
Nowadays, electronic communication is being widely used. There are many commercial
applications that require security.
By far the most important automated tool for network and communications security is
encryption.

Cryptography

is

generally

divided

into

two

schemes:

private-key

(asymmetric) cryptography and public-key (symmetric) cryptography. One of Asymmetric
encryption is RSA; RSA is the most widely deployed Asymmetric cryptosystem.
The security of RSA was based on the number of bits in private-key; this make the decryption is
slow. Many of RSA variants were designed to speed up RSA decryption in software, such as
Multi-factor RSA, Rebalanced RSA and RPrime RSA.
In this research, a comparison between the variant Rebalanced RSA-CRT, Rebalanced Schema
A, Rebalanced Schema B and Standard RSA is carried out to compare encryption and decryption
time using different key size.
The comparisons have been implemented by using JDK1.7 as the programming environment.
The comparison results show that the decryption time in Rebalanced RSA_CRT is much faster
than the Standard RSA, but the encryption time is very slow. Rebalanced RSA-CRT Scheme A
and Rebalanced RSA-CRT Scheme B reduce the encryption time required by the original
Rebalanced RSA-CRT, but the decryption time is a little slower than that of Rebalanced RSACRT.

المستخلص
فٍ اٌىلث اٌذاضس َحُ اسحخداَ االجصاالت اإلٌىحسؤُة عًٍ ٔطاق واسع .هٕان اٌعدَد ِٓ اٌحطبُمات اٌحٍ
جحطٍب األُِٕهَ .عحبس اٌحشفُس إًٌ دد بعُد األادا األوثس أهُّة ألِٓ اٌشبىات واالجصاالت .وَٕمسُ اٌحشفُس
إًٌ لسُّٓ اٌحشفُس باٌّفحاح اٌعاَ (غُس اٌّحّاثً(  ,و اٌحشفُس باٌّفحاح اٌخاص (اٌّحّاثً) .خىازشُِة
RSAهٍ أددي خىازشُِات اٌحشفُس غُس اٌّحّاثً األوثس أسحخدِا عًٍ ٔطاق واسع .
جعحّد االُِٕه فٍ خىازشُِة RSAعًٍ عداد اٌبحات فٍ اٌّفحاح اٌخاصِّ ،ا َىادٌ ذٌه اٌٍ بطء فٍ عٍُّه
فه اٌحشفُس .
صّّث اٌعدَد ِٓ اٌحذسُٕات ٌحسسَع فه جشفُس  RSAاٌمُاسُة بسِجُاِ .ثً خىازشُِه

Multi-factor

 Rebalanced RSA ،RSAو .RPrime RSA
فٍ هرا اٌبذث جّث اٌّمازٔه بُٓ شِٓ اٌشفُس وشِٓ فه اٌحشفُس بُٓ، Rebalanced RSA-CRT
 Rebalanced Scheme B ،Rebalanced Scheme Aو ٌٍ RSAحذمك ِٓ أها جذمك اٌهدف ٍ .جُ
جطبُك اٌخىازشُِات باسحخداَ ٌغه اٌجافا باسحخداَ ِفاجُخ باطىاي ِخحٍفه.
ِٓ اٌّمازٔه ٔسحٕحج أْ خىازشُِه  Rebalanced RSA-CRTجعٍث شِٓ فه اٌحشفُس اسسع ِٓ RSA
 ، Standardوٌىٓ اصبخ شِٓ اٌحشفُس أبطأ ِٓ . RSA Standard
خىازشُِحٍ  Rebalanced Scheme A & Scheme Bاادجا اٌٍ جسسَع شِٓ اٌحشفُس .وٌىٓ شِٓ فه
اٌحشفُس اصبخ ابطأ بمًٍُ ِٓ .Rebalanced RSA-CRT

1.1 Introduction
Cryptography is the most important aspect of communications security and is becoming
increasingly important as a basic building block for computer security.
The increased use of computer and communications systems by industry has increased the risk of
theft of proprietary information. Although these threats may require a variety of
countermeasures, encryption is a primary method of protecting valuable electronic information.
By far the most important automated tool for network and communications security is
encryption. Two forms of encryption are in common use, conventional or symmetric encryption,
and public-key or Asymmetric encryption. one of cryptosystem in which encryption and
decryption are performed using the same key, Asymmetric encryption is a form of cryptosystem
in which encryption and decryption are performed using the different keys one a public key and
one a private key.
Public-key algorithms are based on mathematical functions rather than on substitution and
permutation. More important, public-key cryptography is asymmetric, involving the use of two
separate keys, in contrast to symmetric encryption, which uses only one key. The use of two keys
has profound consequences in the areas of confidentiality, and authentication.
One of the public-key encryption was developed in 1977 by Ron Rivest, Adi Shamir, and Len
Adleman and first published in 1978. The Rivest-Shamir-Adleman (RSA) scheme has since that
time reigned supreme as the most widely accepted and implemented general-purpose approach to
public-key encryption.
The encryption and decryption in RSA require taking heavy exponential multiplications modulus
of a large integer N which is the product of two large primes' p and q.
The encryption and decryption time in RSA are roughly proportional to the number of bits in
public and private exponents respectively. The security of RSA was based on the number of bits
in private-key [2].

1.2 Research Problems
Rebalanced RSA-CRT variant and two enhancement schemes A and schemes B are proposed to
reduced the decryption time.
In this research the three variants are investigated to understand each variant achieve the
intended goals.
1.3 Research Objectives
The objective of this research is to investigate strength and weaknesses of Rebalanced RSA-CRT
variant.

1.4 Research Tools
RSA algorithms cryptosystem was implemented by using JDK1.7, as the programming
environment, which contains a BigInteger class that was used to generate large prime numbers.

1.5 Research Result
The experimental results show that, the decryption time in the original Rebalanced RSA-CRT is
much faster than that in Standard RSA. And the Rebalanced RSA-CRT Scheme A and
Rebalanced RSA-CRT Scheme B makes encryption time faster than that of Rebalanced RSACRT, but the decryption is a little slower than that of Rebalanced RSA-CRT. Still all the three
variant are faster than standard RSA in decryption time.

1.6 Thesis Organization
This thesis was organized as follows; chapter two details the Standard RSA and RSA–CRT
variant, chapter three discuss the Rebalanced RSA-CRT and its variants schemes. In chapter four
RSA, RSA–CRT and Rebalanced RSA-CRT and its variants (scheme A and scheme B) are
compared. In chapter five, we draw conclusions and recommendation for future work.

